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AND THEN HE TOOK UP GOLF. ifBASKETBALL SEASON YOUTH AND PUNCH
jf - f iSM t He ( ( rhrtco Kewo)

f , v. K 0RL1M; ) ADoRe him 1 V- - --PRj ZoSS5i .
UNDER WAY 1DMGHT VERSUS EXPERIENCE

Two Games Mark Opening of

Association Play.

FUTURE DECLARED BRIGHT

South Park "Way Sleets LambcnneD
TThUe Y. M. C. A. Five Takes

On Bachelor Quintet.

The Portland Basketball associa-
tion will open its playing seaeon to-
night, with the fast South Parkway
five meeting- the St. Johns Lumber
company quintet on the Neighbor-
hood house floor. The Y. M. C. A.
Swastikas- - will journey to St. Johns,
where they play the St. Johns Bach-
elors' club in the other opening' game
of the season. Both games will start
at 7:30 o'clock.

A very successful season is looked
for by the officials of the circuit,
as the teams are in first-cla- ss condi-
tion and seem to be evenly matched.

Manager Gurian of the South Park-
way five has the following men to
pick from for tonight's contest:
Harry Lewis, Louis Pruss, Henry
"Peanuts" Pander, Max Lewis, Harry
Hafter, Abe Unkeles, Zolo Lebo and
Meyer Dubinsky.

St. Johns Llnenp in Doubt.
Manager Jones of the St-- Johns

Lumber company has not yet decided
on his lineup, but promises to put
a strong combination on the floor
against the Parkway boys. A great
deal of interest is being centered on
this game, as the strength of the
teams, with the exception of the
lumber pilers, is known. The latter
team is expected to develop into the
dark horse of the league. Abe
Popick will referee the game.

Bugbee, leader of the Bachelors'
aggregation will have the heaviest
team in the league. The team is
composed for the most part of for-
mer James John high school play-
ers. The lineup for tonight's game
will be selected from the following
men: Sundstrom, Magone, Wrinkle,
Lind, Hyatt. Hall, Smock, Cochran,
Thayer, Rose and Larsen.

Swastlkns Are Vnchaned.
Robert McCracken, who is man-

ager of the Swastikas and president
of the association, will have prac-
tically the same team that repre-
sented the Swastikas' club last sea-
son. Pollock, Johnson, P. Humphrey,
Blumberg, Reeves, Kreiger, Steven-eo- n,

Ashley, Beien and D. Hum-
phrey are the players who will have
a. chance to show in the game to-
night.

M. Bartlett, who has played on
several eastern professional quintets,
has been named as referee for the
Swastikas-Bachelo- rs game.

Tomorrow night will find the other
four teams of the circuit in action.
The Arleta Athletic club five will
tangle with Harry Walker's Alameda
team on the Franklin, high school
floor.

The Oregon Institute of Technology
scheduled to play the B'nal B'rith
team will meet either the Vernon or
the Peninsula Park Viking quintet
The B'nai B'rith club decided at the
last minute to withdraw its team
from the league, leaving a vacancy.

A special meeting of officers will
tie- held this afternoon to decide on
the eighth team. Secretary Brooks
baa several teams on his list who
would like to arrange games with
independent teams in and around
Portland. Teams desiring games will
be accommodated by calling him at
Tabor 4866.

Huburt Goode, one of the veterans
of independent basketball in Port- -
land, has been elected captain of the
Honeyman Hardware quintet, woae anxious to have as many men as pos-play- ed

on the championship Mult- - sible enter these contests, as the same
nomah Guard team last season. The !

sj-ste- is to be used in this sport as
Honeyman team consists mostly of i was used in basketball this season,
former Multnomah Guard players and j After the interclass and intramural
Ss being managed and coached by 'contests are over, the men will be
Louis Gallo. selected for the varsity boxing team

(from those who showed the most

BALL EVIDENCE SEIZED!

JUSTICE McDOXAId TAKES ALL

PAPERS EV SCAXDAI.

Action Follows Discovery That
Copies Had Been Obtained by

Retiring State's Attorney.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. Chief Justice
McDonald seized the evidence in the j

baseball scandal today following dis-
covery that copies of papers in the
case had been, obtained by Maclay
Hoyne, state's attorney, shortly be-

fore his retirement from office Mon-
day.

All of the original papers were
turned over to the judge, who ordered
them impounded by the clerk until
the cases of eight White Sox players
who were indiicted, come to trial.
Judge Robert Crowe, who succeeded
Mr. Hoyne as state's attorney, ordered
an investigation.

Mr. Hoyne later said he had asked
for the records simply to put them
In the cases in his office, for which
he was responsible, and they were
there now, sealed up.

Federal Judge Landis, baseball
commissioner, when informed of the
affair by President Johnson of the
American league, said that if it was
found any of the evidence had been
tampered with or was missing federal
action would be taken against the
guilty parties.

If any papers have disappeared
they were copies of the original
transcript. Judge McDonald said.

COMMITTEE TO NAME COACH

Student and Alumni Body Appoint-

ed to Make Washington Choice.
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Selection of a coach for the
University of Washington football
eleven to replace Leonard ("Stub")
Allison, whose resignation will be re-
ceived by the university board of con-
trol at its meeting Wednesday, will
be left to a committee of students
and alumni.

The committee will be appointed by
the board of control.

BOXER IS KNOCKED COLD

Pugilist Taken to Hospital After
Failing to Rally From Blow
JERSEY CITT, N. J., Dec. 7. Al

Roberts. Staten Island heavyweight
knocked out Mickey Shannon of
Pittsburg, in the sixth round of

match tonight. Shannon
raiipd to retain consciousness and
was taken to a hospital. It was

'

"

thought he .might have fractured his
skull when he struck the floor.
Roberts weighed 183 pounds and
Shannon 195.

Gene Tunney. American expedi-
tionary force heavyweight champion,
outfought Leo Houck of Lancaster,
Pa., in a contest.

Mel Coogan outpointed Eddie
Wallace in a contest. Both
are Brooklyn lightweights.

Sam Mosberg, winner of the light-
weight title at the Olympic games,
and Frank Cassiday, another mem-
ber of the American team, made their
first appearance as professionals.
Mosberg won the bout.

Danny Frush Scores Kay.
AKRON, O., Dec. 7. Danny Frush

of Baltimore knocked out Artie Root
of Cleveland, featherweight, in the
ninth round of a scheduled nd

bout tonight.

OREGON PLANS BOXING

COLLEGE TO HO LI? FISTIC
TOCItXEY FRIDAY.

Matches to Be of Three Two-Minu- te

Rounds With Two Minutes'
Itest Between Rounds.

UNPVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene.
Dec. 7. (Special.) An lnterclass
bbxing tournament will be run off at
once, according to Charlie Dawson,
who has charge of this sport at the
university. The men will be matched
at 135, 145, 158 and 165 pounds for the
lightweight, welterweight, middle- -
weight and ht classes,
Both Dawson and Bill Hay ward are

l promise during the other contests.
The interfraternlty boxing matenss

will be held as soon as the interclass
matches are finished.

"Anyone who wishes to compete in
these matches may do so," said Daw-
son, "we are anxious to have as many
men as possible enter each event."

The first interclass matches will be
run off Friday. The contests will b2
of three two-minu- te rounds, with two
minutes' rest between. The boxing
will be done under the regular ama-
teur rules.

A varsity boxing meet with Oregon
Agricultural college will be scheduled
later in the year. There r..ay also be
contests with other colleges. The
men who show the best work In the
interclass and intramural contests
will be the ones selected to compete
in the varsity matches.

MOL.L.WITZ MAY I.KATE COAST

Sacramento Player Seeks Job With
Milwaukee, Home Town.

There is a chance the Sacramento
Coast league baseball team will have
a new first baseman next season, as
Fred Mollwitz, who played that posi-
tion last season, has written to the
owners of the Milwaukee tclub of the
American association asking them if
there is a possibility of some deal be-
ing made whereby he may join that
team. Mollwitz wrote to Milwaukee
through the permission of Lewis
Moreing, owner of the Senators.

Milwaukee is the home or Mollwitz.
He has property and business inter-
ests there, which are tho main rea
sons for his hopes of joining the
"Brewers' of the American asso
ciation.

Sacramento May Bar Boxing.
SACRAMENTO, CaL, Dec. 7. Com-

missioner Bliss announced last night
that he will confer with Chief of Po-
lice Sydenham today with a view
to prohibiting the holding of boxing
contests in Sacramento. Bliss said his
action was prompted by recent out-
rages committed by prizefighters and
their associates on girls in San Fran-
cisco.

Football Banq'ttet Planned.
SEATTLE, Dec. 7. Members of

the Everett, Wash., high school foot-
ball eleven, which won the north-
west championship by its victory
over Salt Lake City last week, clos-
ing a' season without a defeat, will
be dined and feted by business men
of Everett Thursday evening.

Tacoma Baseball Team Elects.
TACOMA. Wash., Dec. 7. Dr. J. W.

Van Valzah was last night elected
president of the Tacoma team of the
Pacific Internationa" league. He is
a local dentist ana nas onen .ctea
as northwest scout for the Philadel- -
nhia Athletics. The manager of the
team will be named witfua 10 days.

TY COBB SAYS HE'S GOING
TO RECOMMEND SUTHERLAND

Good Reports of Beaver Pitcher Likely to Land Him Chance to Show-Skil- l

in Major League Circles.

BY L. IL GREGORY.
before Ty Cobb left

SHORTLY week or so ago for his
Georgia, the Detroit

peach gave out an interview praising
the Pacific coast for its climate, its
baseball and its baseball players. To-

ward the tail end of his talk he made
a statement that should Interest a
good many persons In Portland. Said
Cobb:

"I am going to recommend to Owner
Navin of Detroit a pitcher I have
never seen and I am going to do it
from simply looking up the dope on
him, and from what I hear ball play-ers, say about him. Sutherland of
Portland is the man. I have never
seen him in my life but I have been
watching his record and I notice thatmighty few runs are made off him,
that he is steady and that he finishes
a lot of games."

When waiter McCredie heard about
this yesterday, Walt fairly spat tacks
in his excitement.

'At last!" said he, with all the
Scotch emphasis Walt can command
when he wants to, "at last they are
beginning to realize what a Whale of
a pitcher this Sutherland is. Take
this from me, right here and right
now: Suds Sutherland this last season
was the best pitcher in the Pacific
coast league and I don't bar any of
the $15,000 beauties, either.

"How many times do you suppose
he was knocked out of the box in the
whole season?" continued Walt. "Well,
I'll tell you. He wasn't knocked out
once. Just consider that. The only
time Sutherland didn't finish a game
he started was in Sacramento one day
when I lifted him in the eighth inning
and I did it then only to put in a
pinch hitter.

"That boy is always working. Ifthey are six runs ahead of him in the
ninth inning he works as hard as if
the score was tied up. Loaf? He
doesn't know what the word means. ;

When It Isn't his turn to pitch, does
he loll around on the bench and take
it easy? He does not. He goes out
and pitches to the batters for control.
He knows exactly what every man on
the Portland club can hit and what
he can't hit.

"In a ball game Sutherland uses his
head about twice h as .he uses
his arm. I'll bet if you asked him
right now what any batter in theleague did against his pitching, he
couia give it to you in exact per- -
centage. He'll come to the bench
sometimes after an inning and say,
That fellow hit a high one outside.
He'll never get another one there
from me.' And that batter never will.
Once Sutherland finds out what they
like, they never get it again from
him.

"He has the control to pitch to
their weaknesses, too. He can have
two balls and no strikes on the bat-e- r

and it doesn't bother him a bit.
The man at the plate knows Suther-
land will never groove one over to
him.

"Some pitchers have more stuff than
Suds, but not many of them. He has
a peach of a slow ball, a dandy curve
ind a very fair fast one. And more
than that he has 'guts' nobody in
Daseball has more nerve than he has.
He would go up there to bat in the
pinch against the best pitcher that
ever lived and not be ecared in the
least. You can bet he would get his
old swing at the ball, and it would
be about 50-6- 0 that he would connect
for a hit. That's the kind of nerve
he has.

"Some people call Sutherland a crab.
Nothing of the kind. He hates to
lose, that s alL 1 11 tell you some
thing else. He. hates to lose just as
much if he's not in the box as if he
is. He-- can be sitting on the bench
with someone else pitching and if a
home player pulls a boner it simply
makes him sick. Mighty few pitchers
are that way. Suds Sutherland, in
other words. Is working for the ball
club all the time far more than he is
working for Suds Sutherland. He
thinks baseball and figures baseball
when he isn't playing. He's my type
of ballplayer exactly, and when I say
he is the beat pitcher 'n the league, I
mean cwery word of it- - '

T haven't heard anything from
Navin about wanting Sutherland, but
Cobb's remarks show he has been
talking to ballplayers. Men who play
with and against Sutherland through
a season know how valuable he is,
and some of the players have been
tipping Cobb off to him, that's plain.
I would do anything for Sutherland
and wouldn't stand in his way if he
gets a chance to go up. There's no
doubt in my mind about his making
good. He would win more than half
his games with any good major league
club."

How- President Klepper of the
Seattle club came to sign up Bill
KeuworUyr aa toanasec Ja a little

story in itself. It will be remem-
bered that Clyde Wares, who man-
aged the team last year, wouldn't
return this season. Klepper wanted
to sign him but he put his price
so high as to be prohibitive.

The reason he did this is now out.
Wares and Kenworthy own a billiard
parlor, soft drink and sandwich
place in Hanford, Cal., that is simply
coining money. Wares was doing so
well there that he could afford topass up managing Seattle at a big
league salary.

When Walter McCredie finally
turned down Klepper's best offer,
the Seattle prexy went to southern
California to talk it over again with
Wares and try to convince him that
he ought to come back. Wares
couldn't see it, but he said to
Klepper that it would be a shame to
go outside the club for a manager
when so fine a fellow as his partner.
Bill Kenworthy, was available.

Kenworthy had played a wonderfulgame for Seattle at second base, is
an old head at baseball and a wise
one, and Klepper became receptive
immediately. He and Kenworthy
talked it over with the result thatKenworthy signed up at probably the
highest salary paid a minor league
leader.

-.

The eastern critics are coming out
with an football elevens,
on which the Pacific coast is about
as prominently represented as the
Germans are represented in the
league of nations. To the mind of
the eastern sports writer the Pacific
coast exists Just as Gaul existed to
the Romans of Caesar's day.

They regard Bill Steers, for ex-
ample, as a sort of football Verclnge-tori- x.

He's a fine, husky young
barbarian who'd be embarrasing to
meet on an empty stomach, and he
can play football all right, but when
it comes to Duttins- him on an all- -
American team they simply can't see
his family connections. For all they
know Bill might be a bird who atesoup through a straw.

One critic made an awful faux pas
the other day by actually putting
Muller of California at end on his

first team. None of the
other critics have asked him to tea
since, despite the fact that it was
all a terrible mistake. He had
Muller selected for the usual casualmention on the third team, but some
rough-nec- k printer who had a friend
who knew a fellow who had a cousin
who lived on the Pacific coastslipped Muller into the first lineup
for Bill Hart's sake.
VERNON BOUTS TO OONTrXUE

Action In San Francisco Not to Af-

fect Los Angeles Suburb.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 7. The action

of the San Francisco police commis-
sion in suspending all boxing permits
because of criminal charges against
two boxers in that city will have no
bearing on the situation at Vernon,
a suburb of this city, where boutsare held every Tuesday night, it was
stated toaay Dy Jack Doyle, promoter.

"I don't see why all boxers should
be condemned simply because two of
them are involved in serious trouble,"
said Doyle.

"We shall not bar good, clean San
Francisco boxers from the Vernonarena," said Wad Wadhams, matchmaker. "It is not our intention, how-ever, to permit the northern boys toflock here and lie around idle."

OHIO STARTS DECEMBER 18

Eleven to Be Due to Reach Pasa
dena December 24.

COLUMBUS, O., Dee. 7. The Ohio
State football team, which will play
the University of California at Pasa-
dena New Year's 4ay, will leave Co-
lumbus on December 18 and arrive in
Pasadena December 24 according toa traveling schedule made public
tonight. Two practice sessions will
be held en route, one at Denver, on
December 20, and one at Palo Alto,
Cal., December 23, where the Stan-
ford university field will be used.

The Ohio State team, on a field
lighted by large electric flood lights,
the rays of which are shifted from
one part of the gridiron to another,
following the play, has been practic-
ing daily and will be in good shape
for the departure, it was stated.
SEC HORSES ARE SUSPENDED

Frand Alleged In Racing by Na
tional Trotting Association

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. The National
Trotting association today expelled
one horse charged with running under
a. false naiad aa4 au&peaded live,

others alleged to have won races out
of their class.

The bay gelding "Robert Richmond'
was barred because it had been en
tered as "Billy Hedgewood" at Cleve
land and Kammas, Ohio, last year.
The other horses suspended follow:

"Pacific Express," Acton Maine
"Madison Square," Harrington, Del.
"Frank," Erie, and Conneaut Lake
Pa.; "Woodcliffe King," Woodstock,
New Brunswick, and Presque Isle
Maine; "Billinardine." Cortland, Nor
wich, Coopertown and Oneonta, New
York.

The association ordered returned
the winnings of four horses, includ
ing "Ruth" at Dallas, Pa.; "Otway
Bird, at Ormstown, Quebec; "Frank
Ward," at Gorham, Me., and "Buster
Boy," at Delhi, N. Y.

Princeton Eleven Elects.
PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 7. James

Stanton Keck of Greensburg, Pa., was
chosen today captain of Princeton's
1921 football team.

EACH BOUT FRIDAY XIGIIT TO

BE FOR DECISIOX.

In First Preliminary Vidahof In
stead of Lescher Will Grap-

ple "With Singrh.

There will be no blanks on the
wrestling card to be held Friday
night at the Armory. A decision will
be rendered at the end of each bout,
providing the match has not been
terminated before the end of the time
limit by a fall.

The two preliminary bouts will go
30 minutes to a decision or a fall,
while the main event, which will be
between Ted Thye, middleweight
champion, and Guy Raymond, claim-
ant of the Canadian title in the same
division, will be the best two out of
three falls or a decision at the end
of .two hours.

Joe Rieg, who Is promoting the
show, the first to be held here in
years, made a change in the first
preliminary ' bout yesterday. Ray
Lescher, wrestling instructor at the
Y. M. C. A., who was down to grapple
with Basanta Singh, Hindu champion
is to be married on December 15 and
his bride-to-b- e refused to allow him
to go on. John Vidahof, one of the
local grappling colony, will take the
place of Lescher against Singh.
Vidahof made a name for himself
once by staying two hours with Eddie
O'Connell. instructor at
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.
O'Connell agreed to throw Vidahof
in two hours but at the end of the
time limit had failed to pin his
shoulders to the mat.

Dr. Earl Smith has been appointed
physician for the wrestlers.

The second bout on the card will
find A, E. McClain of Eugene swap-
ping wristlocks with Jean O'Connor
of Vancouver, B. C. McClain weighs
170 pounds and O'Connor 175.

Stoy to Box Young Langford.
ABERDEEN, Wash, Dec 7. (Spe-

cial.) A Puget sound audience will
have its first chance to see Archie
Stoy, Aberdeen in ac-
tion December 18, when Stoy will
make his appearance in a .six-rou-

main, event in the Tacoma Eagles'
arena with Young Sam Langford as
nis opponent, in meeting the negro
lightweight Stoy will get a real test
of Ms ability.

Everett to Play Long Beach.
LONG BEACH, CaL, Dec. 7. The

Everett, Wash., high school football
team will arrive here December 15,
for its game December 17 with theLong Beach high school eleven, it
Was announced today. Long Beach
is negotiating for-- a game here
December 29 with either the Oak
Park or Englewood high school of
Chicago.

Big Fight Wanted in Michigan.
CHICAGO. Dec 7. Floyd Fitz-simmo-

promoter of the Leonard-Whit- e
and of the Dempsey-Misk- e

championship fights, left tonight for
New York to- - attempt to have the
match - between Jack Dempsey and
Georges Carpentier staged in his
open air arena at Benton Harbor,
Mich.

Legion Discontinues Boxing.
FRESNO, Cal Dec 7. The execu-

tive committee of Fresno post,
American Legion, today voted to dis-
continue prize fighting here. The
legion is the only organization hav-
ing a permit to conduct fights.

Quintet Wants Games.
The basketball team of the Circle

club. Young. Men's Christian associa-
tion, is looking for games. The teamaverages 110. R. Zimmerman, man-
ager of the quintet, caa be reached
at as( iSQi

Boy McCormick and LevinskyJ

Do Battle Tonight.

BUNKER TO BOX BONDS

Battler in for Sorry Session II
Irishman Can Hit Him for He

Lands Stiff Blow.

BY DICK SHARP.
Youth and punch are a mighty fac

tor in boxing.
Tonight at the Milwaukie arena it
ill be youth and punch versus ex

perience and boxing ability aided and
abetted by ring generalship.

Boy McCormick,
champion of England, is filled with
the exuberance of youth and the pos-
sessor of a knockout- - wallop. The
fact that he is also a first-rat- e boxer
as well as a fighter makes him even
more formidable.

Battling Levinsky, up until three
months ago ht cham
pion of the world, and a man who
has only received two setbacks in a
successful career of ten years in the
squared circle, will be McCormick s
opponent tonight at the Milwaukie
arena.

Levinsky Polished Boxer.
Levinsky is a polished boxer, a vet-

eran of the ring, a far puncher and
ha3 always been accorded as having
more gray matter in his head than
the usual run of boxers. Should he
find it impossible to stem the battering-
-ram ' attack of his opponent it
will be the gray matter that will be
called upon to carry him through.

If McCormick can hit Levinsky, re-

gardless of how good the easterner
is, he will be in for an exceedingly
sorry night as the Boy hits as hard
as any man in the world at his
weight. Were the two fighting on
an equal-weig- ht footing McCormick
would have an excellent chance to
score a k. o. should he break down
Levinsky's defense. However, the
latter will have the best of the
weight anywhere from 10 to 20
pounds, which is a great handicap on
McCormick. Weight is another of
the main factors in a battle.

McCormick is a 100 per cent im-
proved boxer over the man who
fought Frank Farmer, Bob Roper and
Tommy Gibbons at the Milwaukee
arena months ago. , Against Willie
Meehan he had little chance to show
his real worth. Meehan is as tough
as they make them and even Jack
Dempsey could not make a showing
with him, so what chance did Mc
Cormick have? At that the fighting
Irishman did more than the world's
champion by beating Meehan and
beating him in every round of the
ten. He made a punching bag out of
Phat Willie and that is all anyone
could do.

McCormick la Confident.
Against Levinsky McCormick's im-

provement will have a chance to work
Itself out, and he can be depended
upon to fight every jnch of the way
and is supremely confident of a
victory.

The world loves a hitter and a man
who can take them. McCormick is a
dynamite puncher and can take them
with the best of the receivers if nec-
essary.

Levinsky worked out yesterday,
while McCormick took things easy.
The Boy has been training hard for
the match and is in wonderful condi-
tion. Levinsky is carrying a few
extra pounds and thought that he
needed the work. He looked in ex-
cellent physical condition after his
long trip and says that he has never
felt better.

Joe Bonds, the veteran Tacoma
heavyweight, arrived last night
primed for his ten-rou- nd setto with
Harlan Bunker, the San Francisco
heavyweight. Bunker is the best-looki- ng

youngster in the heavyweight
ranks that has stepped in here in
many a moon and if he fights in the
Ting like he does in the gymnasium
the fans will see a real boxer in
action.

Bonds has been under trying fire
many times and survived them all.
Jack Dempsey, Carl Morris. Joe Cof-
fey and down the line are all familiar
opponents for Bonds and although
not a spring chicken Joe says he will
be in the ring to do his best.

Frankie Murphy, the Denver wel-
terweight, and Lloyd Madden of Se-

attle will meet- In the six-rou- spe-
cial event, which was originally
scheduled to be a ten-roun- d affair.
Because of the short notice given
Gladden the distance was cut to six
rounds and another bout will be
added to the card.

The six-rou- added attraction will
be named definitely this afternoon.
Matchmaker Frank Kendall has three
or four excellent matches, any one of
which should be a good fight, and
he will pick one today. Al Nelson,
the Boise lightweight, who fought
Macario Flores a draw in Tacoma last
week, has been training daily and
may get a crack at Freddie Lough,
who has been working several weeks
getting ready for a comeback. Then
there is Mickey Dempsey, the young
featherweight, with three straight
knockouts, who i begging for a
chance to box. and may be put on
with Battling Purdy.mm

Jess Taylor, the colored
will box a dark horse

in the four-roun- d curtain raiser.

Boxing Control Planned.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Formation of

a national association to control box-
ing throughout the United States will
be considered at a meeting in New
York late this month, it was learned
today. The proposal is sponsored by
the army, navy and civilian board of
boxing control.

Sohaefer Beats Cochran.
NEW YORK, Dec 7. Jake Schaefer

of San Francisco turned the "tables
on Welker Cochran of San Francisco
in the third game of the final round
of the world's professional 18.2 balk-lin- e

' billiard championship tourna-
ment today. The score was 400 to 207,
play lasting 18 innings.

Salem Eleven Gets Jjetters.
SALEM, Or, Dec 7. (Special.)

Twelve football players received the
black "S" of the Salem high school
at assembly here today. The youths
receiving the honors were victors in
all games played this season with the
exception of The Dalles contest.

Stay-to- Defeats Junction City.
STAYTON, Or, Dec 7. (Special.)

In the basketball game played here
Friday night with the Junction City
high school team. Stayton won 38 to
12. The game, which ' proved to be
quite a thriller, was novex aju easy

i yiotory. tor SUytoo,

WE NEED THE CASH

TE1RE SALE
We must turn all our tires into

' money, regardless of make or size

STOCK WILL NOT LAST LONG
AT THESE LOW PRICES

30x3
LIST

OOAt72

LIST $19.10,
SALE PRICE.

Qftvl $23.20,
JUXO2 SALE PRICE.,

32x3vs

31x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

LIST $28.05. $ "1! "8 27
SALE PRICE.. JL JL

LIST $32.50, $
SALE PRICE..

LIST $36.80, $
SALE PRICE..

LIST $38.60, $
SALE PRICE..

LIST $39.60,
SALE PRICE.

!JLW1 LIST $55.45,
SALE PRICE.

Out-of-to- orders during this
big sale must come with, deposit

Eagle Tire
122 NORTH BROADWAY
Phone Broadway 1612

GUN CLUB SHOOTS JAN. IB

OPENING MEET WIID DEDI-

CATE NEW QUARTERS.

. B. Preston Elected President at
Annual Meeting; A. A. Hoover

Chosen Vice-Preside-

The Portland Gun club will hold its
opening shoot for the purpose of
dedicating the new clubhouse on
January 16. This decision was
reached at the annual meeting of the
gun club members last night at the
Imperial hotel.

The new house, recently completed,
will replace the one which burned
down last year.

Officers elected to serve in 1921
were C. B. Preston, president; A. A.
Hoover, vice-preside- H. R. Ever-din- g.

secretary; J. C. Braly and J. S.
Crane, directors. The retiring offi-
cers are Herbert Newland, president;
C B. Preston, vice-preside- and
E. H. Keller, secretary.

It also was voted to raise the price
of targets from 2 to 3 cents each.
This increase is to cover the increase
in cost of the targets and also to
provide for accommodations for the
members while at the traps.

The opening shoot on January 16 '

will be 100 registered targets and '

two 25-bi- rd handicap events.
It was decided to make application

for the northwest shoot to be held
the first week in May.

' H. B. Newland, retiring president,
was voted a life membership in the
club in recognition of his untiring
efforts in getting the. building.

Several members of the local club
will attend the turkey shoot at Bat- -
tie Ground, Wash., on December 19.

TACOMA CLUB HAS ELECTION

Republican National Committee-

man Is Re-elect- Director.
TACOMA. Wash., Dec. 7. (Special.)
Guy E. Kelly, republican national

committeeman, ' was one of
the directors of the Tacoma baseball
club in the Pacific International
league today. Mr. Kelly was one of
the guiding spirits in the club dur-
ing its first season.

Dr. J. W. Van Valzah, dentist and
baseball fan, was elected president.
Sam Lavroff was chosen vice-preside-

O. H. Carver treasurer, George
L. Harrigan secretary and Frank
Scobey, Mark L. Davis and Mr. Kelly,
directors.

Dr. Van Valzah has been stout for
Connie Mack in the Pacific northwest
for several seasons. The leader of
the Phillies would not think of pick- -

Celebrating
NEW YEAR'S EVE

AT

regott
rtlle

Broadway at Srfarlc

has become a custom among
Porllanders. If pou would join
in the festivities this year,

Make your reservations early,
t Ditto Christmas Eve.)

Music and Dancing
Dinner and Supper Hours

Sunday Service
9 P. M. Only

George Olsen'a Orchestra

$

12

44

Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

Opposite New Post Office

ing a player from this section with-
out first getting Dr. Van Valzah'a
opinion of him. Last season the
Tacoman received an invitation to
travel with the Athletics for a month
as Mack's guest. He accepted and
went over the American league cir-
cuit with the Phillies. '

WRESTLING
ARMORY

Friday, Dec. 10th
S:SO I. M.

A. E. McClain
Eugene. Or. 170 Pounds

Jean O'Connor
Vancouver, 11. C 17!l Pounds

One Fall HO Minutes Limit to a
DeciMion.

MAIS EVE XT

TED THYE

GUY RAYMOND
Middleweight Champion of

Canada.
Brut Two Out of Three Fnlla. a
DeclHlon at the End of 2 Houra.

John Vitahof
145 Pounds,

Vs.
Basanta Singh

ISO Pounds,
One Fall or 30 Minutes' Limit toa Decision.
A Decision or Fall in Every

Match.
GENERAL ADMISSION 1.

Reserve. ltinjcside, $2.
Anil Tax.

Seats on sale at Rich's Cigar
store. Sixth and Washington;
Stiller's. Broadway and .Stark

Streets.

mildHavan
Cm A&ttif

Hart Cigar Co.,
305-30- 7 Pine St.,. Portland, Or.

anew M p Alnnrni

ArrowCollarA COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT
FOR THE KNOT THAT'S
TIED TIGHT Si 31 34
Cluett.Pfabody & Co.


